
Here's some fun and creative ways to reuse, re-purpose and recycle dryer sheets.  Print off this list and hang it in 
your laundry room and check each idea off as you go!  We keep a bag hanging on our laundry room door (we 
actually have two bags, one for the lint too for something we will share later  ).  Go through this list and find 
the next place to use (used or even new for those tough and smelly jobs) the dryer sheets to help around the 
home!  Worried that you checked off all the items on your list? Don't – just print it again and start over as it will  
be time to replace those old sheets.  Print additional copies at: http://thethriftycouple.com/dryersheets

In the laundry room:

➢ Bottom of hamper to keep fresh smelling 
➢ Cut in half and only use a 1/2 sheet per load 
➢ Use once, save and then use again with another 

used sheet (using two used sheets per load is 
like using one new one) 

➢ Clean lint trap 
➢ Clean washer/dryer on the outside both a dry 

wipe and a wet wipe
➢ Remake dryer sheets again.  Place them in a jar 

and once you have it filled, pour 1-2 tbsp liquid 
fabric softener in the jar. Give it a shake and 
then reuse them all again! You can do this over 
and over again until they tear apart

In the Kitchen/Bathroom:

➢ Soap scum cleaner 
➢ Clean chrome around house (like your 

sink/shower fixtures) 
➢ Washing dishes 
➢ In the bottom of garbage cans 

Outdoor Use:

➢ Bug repellant – don’t rub on your skin, but 
maybe stick in pocket instead.  Bugs don’t like 
the smell

➢ Clean car plastic and chrome on both the inside 
and outside 

➢ Wash windows outside on house and vehicles 
➢ Car deodorizer under seats/glove compartments, 

etc. 
➢ Tents and camping gear and inside sleeping bags 

between storage 

Bedroom/Other Household Areas:

➢ Lay under mattress cover before making bed 
➢ Filter on air registers – just place the sheet down 

and put the register back up and replace after it 
is dusty

➢ Filter in plant pots – place in the bottom of plant 
pots before planting to help keep the “dirt in the 
pot” 

➢ Freshen up drawers (specifically clothing 
drawers) 

➢ Freshen up gym bags, stinky shoes, or other 
stinky spots 

➢ Clean and dust blinds 
➢ Clean electronics – great for computer and t.v 

screens especially
➢ Laminate floor Swiffer sweeper alternative – 

even attach to your current system
➢ Dusting 
➢ Miscellaneous wet or dry cleaning jobs 
➢ Miscellaneous scrubbing jobs 
➢ Use to remove pet hair on furniture 
➢ Rub directly on your nylons, clothes or anything 

that has some static 
➢ Quick dusting on drapes as well as a “freshener” 

to rid of the musty/dusty/stale smell in between 
the washings 

➢ Under couch cushions to help freshen up and 
keep smelling clean 

➢ Hide under pet areas and pet beds 
➢ Place under mats and rugs and replace as needed 

for an extra layer of freshness 

Storage Area:

➢ Store in Luggage between uses to stop stale 
smell 

➢ In clothing or other storage containers to tone 
down musty stale smell 

➢ Freshen up musty books by placing a used dryer 
sheet in Ziploc with a book for a few days and it 
will smell better after 

➢ Stick in musty basement corners to keep fresh 
(we have also heard that it can repel rodents as 
they don’t like the smell, not sure but it sure 
won't hurt to try)

To learn more: http://TheThriftyCouple.com The Thrifty Couple, LLC™
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